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A Totally Awesome 1980s Christmas
The 1980s might not seem very long ago but the decade is a unique time in our nation's past.
Conservative politics, advances in electronics, crazy fashion and hairdos (what were we thinking?) and licensed character toys such as
Care Bears all define the decade.

The Fridley Historical Society is presenting an exhibit that highlights those things and more. You can view vignettes, play Ms. PAC-MAN
(still only 25 cents) on a 1981 arcade game, explore our Sports Corner filled with '80s memorabilia, play trivia, and have a sweet treat.
We'll also have activities for children, a running train set, a raffle, vintage Christmas ornaments for sale,
and on Grand Opening weekend there will be a door prize awarded.
Please join us -- feel free to wear your ugly Christmas sweater!

Days and Hours:

All Saturdays and Sundays,
November 19th - December 18th
11 am to 3 pm
free admission

Special events along the way:
Grand Opening:
Saturday and Sunday,
November 19 and 20

Enjoy a cup of Christmas tea:
Saturday and Sunday
December 3 and 4
Santa makes an appearance:
Saturday and Sunday,
December 10 and 11
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Fridley Historical Society
Board & Committees
The Board of Directors meets at the
History Center on the first Thursday
of every month at 4:30 p.m.
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Dorothy Gargaro
Mary Ann Hoffman
Lori Greiner
Judy Anderson

Other Board Members
Pete Bonesteel
Mary Sue Meyers
Allen Taylor
Committees & Chairpersons
Members interested in attending a
committee meeting, please call the
Chair to confirm time and date.
Archives
Pete Bonesteel — 763-572-1009
City & Family History
Dorothy Gargaro — 763-792-1080
Finance
Judy Anderson — 763-767-2566
Fundraising
Open —
Maintenance Committee
Rick and Teresa Hitt 763-571-6310
Allen Taylor – 763-422-3878
Membership
Mary Ann Hoffman—763-780-5911
Newsletter Editor
Lori Greiner — 612-963-1485
Programs & Events
Mary Sue Meyers — 763-717-7987
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Fridley History Center Open House
Open every 2nd and 4th Saturday of the Month
(FREE ADMISSION)

Upcoming Events
All events at Fridley History Center unless otherwise indicated.
Open House
Saturday November 12th 11:00 am—3:00 pm

A Totally Awesome 1980s Christmas exhibit
11:00 am—3:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday November 19th and 20th
Saturday and Sunday November 26th and 27th
Board Meeting
Thursday December 1st 4:30 pm
A Totally Awesome 1980s Christmas exhibit
11:00 am—3:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday December 3rd and 4th
Saturday and Sunday December 10th and 11th
Kindergarten Art Fair
Saturday December 10th
11:00 am —3:00 pm
A Totally Awesome 1980s Christmas exhibit
11:00 am—3:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday December 17th and 8th
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Tuesday October 11th, 2016

Board Members Present: Mary Ann Hoffman, Pete Bonesteel, Dorothy Gargaro, Lori Greiner, Mary Sue
Meyers, Judy Anderson, Allen Taylor
The meeting began at 6:00 pm with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Treasurer Report: Judy reported that we had an average year in regard to income and expenses. She submitted a
yearly recap, balance sheet and profit & loss YTD comparison as of September 30th 2016, and account statements
from our credit union and investment company. We recorded $1,842 in profit this year and will probably break
even once the year is complete.

Membership: Mary Ann reported that we have 132 members which is the same as last year and includes 15 new
members. We have three business members which are Embers, Two Stooges, and Dunn Brothers. Receipts were
$1,602 in dues and $2,544 in donations this year. She appreciates how supportive our membership has been in
regards to the donations that were received.
Maintenance: Al stated that it’s been a busy year and a lot of projects have been completed. A brief summary in-

cludes sanding and painting the handrails, trimming the shrubs, replacing the wood coverings on the lower windows, sealing cracks, replacing the toilets, air and heat filters, and wood chips around the exterior of the building.
He extended a special thanks to Jacob, Pete, Mary, Rick, Ed Bryant, and Rob for their contributions in getting the
work accomplished.
Programs and Events: Mary Sue recapped some of the events that we have held over the past year. The events

were: Valentine’s Day pot luck and bingo, the 26th annual lasagna dinner and auction which had 92 prizes and 12
auction items and garnered $2,800 in profits, the Mississippi on the Manomin bus tour, the Hall of Fame induction
ceremony of four new honorees, the 1920s Christmas exhibit chaired by Marti, three trivia contests, the kindergarten art fair, She mentioned that we are in need of volunteers for committees. Work is continuing on for this year’s
Christmas exhibit “A Totally Awesome 1980s Christmas”. Please sign up to be docent for the Christmas exhibit.
Set up for the Hall of Fame event on Saturday November 5th will begin at 10:00 am. The doors open for the attendees at noon.
City and Family History: Dorothy stated that we had three displays at the library about the history of the 49er

Days, 50th anniversary of Unity Hospital, and 100th anniversary of Redeemer Lutheran Church.
Secretary report: Lori thanked everyone for helping with the collating and mailing of the newsletters.

Other Business: Robert Christenson spoke to the gathered members and expressed his praise for the board of

Directors regarding all of the effort that such a small group commits in order to further our goals of sharing Fridley’s history with the community and providing such valuable programming.
Election of Officers: Mary Ann, Al, and Dorothy’s terms expired and all were re-nominated. Robert Christenson

made a motion to approve, Mary Sue seconded, and all were in favor.
The meeting concluded at 7:15.
Respectfully submitted,
Lori Greiner

**Please see the next page for further information about 2016’s highlights**
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President Dorothy Gargaro
conducting the meeting

Mary Ann Hoffman VP, Dorothy Gargaro
President, and Mary Sue Meyers, Chair Programs
& Events
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Tuesday October 11th, 2016

Mary and Pete Bonesteel leading
the line at the potluck dinner

Artifacts Donated to the Fridley Historical Society in 2016
In addition to the monetary donations made to the Fridley Historical Society, we also received the following:
1 – 1971 stuffed Fridley tiger with sports buttons and band letter from a Fridley jacket was donated from Patrick
& Donna Peterson.
Pete & Mary Bonesteel donated a new United States flag for display in the lower level of the Fridley History
Center. They also donated 5 security “cameras”.
Betty Addison donated an antique cream can, a milking stool and a display cabinet – all used by the family.
Allen Anderson donated his second grade report card from this school, circa 1943-44. He also donated a DVD
titled History BAE – Northern Pump.
The City of Fridley donated a brick from Columbia Arena after it was raised in April.
Two jigsaw puzzles were donated by Audrey Ekman, both from 1989 (1-Porky Pig & Friends and 1- U.S. map.)
Mark Bonesteel donated a Hilbert Voigt uniform.
Jacki Fladers gave Mark Bonesteel a whole list of Hilbert Voigt police items which she donated to him for the
Fridley Historical Society for a display. (copy of list below):
8 x 10 photo of Fridley Police 1959
American flag
Hilbert Voigt retirement plaque
Fridley police sergeant cap
A.C.L.E.A. shoot trophy 1970
Glock baseball cap
Shooters glasses
Basket weave revolver holsters-leather (2)
Standard leather revolver holster (2)
Basket weave leather semi auto holster
Basket weave leather magazine holder
Leather handcuff cases (2)
Basket weave leather handcuff cases (2)
Basket weave pancake holsters-leather (2)
Basket weave leather 357 bullet belt holders (5)
Peerless hand cuffs sets (2)
Basket weave leather flashlight holders (4)
Can of pepper mace

Basket weave radio holders-leather (3)
Leather glove pouch
Leather belt utility case
Basket weave leather key holders (4)
Basket weave leather belt keeps (6)
Leather badge holder
Basket weave leather duty belts (2)
Pocket protectors Sgt. Hilbert Voigt (2)
Sergeant stripe brass duty insignia
Key ring with several handcuff keys, etc.
Fridley police Scales of Justice patches (9)
Fridley police generic sergeant Stripe patches (9)
Fridley police sgt shirts 1950/60 era patches on (2)
Fridley police lightweight wind breaker
Fridley police heavy duty jacket 1970’s (2)
Fridley police jacket with patches
Fridley police jacket
Fridley police duty shirt with patches
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Thursday Novemer 3rd, 2016

Attendees Present: Mary Ann Hoffman, Pete Bonesteel, Mary Bonesteel, Dorothy Gargaro, Lori Greiner, Mary
Sue Meyers, Allen Taylor, Jacob Taylor
The meeting began at 4:45 pm with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Secretary report: Lori submitted the minutes from the 2016 Annual Business Meeting. Al made a motion to ap-

prove, seconded by Mary Ann, and all approved.
Treasurer Report: No report was submitted.
Membership: Mary Ann stated that there was nothing to report since the annual business meeting.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Programs and Events:

“A Totally Awesome 1980s Christmas”—Mary Ann reported that the exhibit is taking shape. We need cookies
and docents for the event. Santa Clause will be making an appearance on December 10th and 11th. Dorothy
announced that the event will include a tea party on December 3rd and 4th.
Annual Business Meeting and potluck dinner—Mary Sue reported that the meeting and potluck was a success
event though attendance was lower than last year.

Hall of Fame Luncheon—Mary Sue said that the event is sold out. 113 tickets were sold which is an increase over
the 82 tickets sold in 2015.
Maintenance:
Al discussed supplies that need to be replaced. Lightbulbs have been replaced in the hallway. Pete and Al are working on the train for the Christmas exhibit and will have an instructional session with the board on how to operate it.

NEW BUSINESS:
Church Agreement—Dorothy stated that the October was the last month that it would be in effect.
Newsletter Address List—We will work on updating our list so that it accurately reflects members and addresses.

The meeting concluded at 6:06 pm
Respectfully submitted,
Lori Greiner
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Fridley Hall of Fame Luncheon
The 13th Annual Hall of Fame Luncheon was held on Saturday, November 5th at 1:00 p.m. at
the Fridley Community Center. The purpose of the Fridley Hall of Fame is to recognize and
honor those individuals who, through dedication, work, and accomplishment, have contributed
most significantly to the growth and success of the City of Fridley.
Three people were inducted at the thirteenth annual Hall of Fame luncheon. They were presented with an award to keep and their plaques will become part of the Hall of Fame which is prominently located in the entry of the Fridley History Center. All visitors pass through the Hall of
Fame on their way into the history center.
The 2016 Hall of Fame inductees were:
Mel Manley

Scott Lund

Carole Miller

The board of the Fridley Historical Society would like to thank everyone who attended the event and to the volunteers who helped make it
a success. After a delicious lunch, Dorothy Gargaro, President, gave
the welcoming address and John Fitzpatrick spoke about the history
of the Hall of Fame and the Fridley Historical Society. Robert Christenson was the emcee of the event and introduced the recipients to
the gathered crowd. The awards and plaques were presented by Robert Christenson and Mary Sue Meyers, Chair.
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2016 Fridley Hall of Fame Inductees

The family of Carole Miller accepted the award. Carole through her involvement in education, business, local government, and civic pride, worked over the 41 years that she called Fridley home to make it a better place to work,
live, and raise a family. Her list of achievements is long but what she cherished the most was just getting to know
the people in and around the Fridley Community. Her caring nature truly exemplifies Fridley’s community values.

Scott Lund accepted the award. Scott has been the Mayor of Fridley since 2001 and has worked tirelessly to make
Fridley a better community in which to live, work, and visit. He has provided excellent leadership and worked
closely with the Fridley City Council, staff, community organizations, and residents to provide high-quality local
government services to our residents. In 2016, after serving his community and state unselfishly for decades, he
shows no signs of letting up.

The family of Mel Manley was presented with the award in gratitude for Mel’s contributions to the city of Fridley.
Mel was a long-time member of the Fridley Historical Society and served on the Board of Directors for ten years,
including many years as Vice President. It was Mel’s idea to establish the Fridley Hall of Fame and he established
the process of recruiting nominations and producing the event. He was an integral part of the Fridley Historical
Society and worked tirelessly on behalf of the residents of Fridley.
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Celebrating Fridley’s past
and securing its future

Books available at the Fridley History Center:

